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Abstract For most cultivated mammalian cells,

glutamine is an essential medium component. How-

ever, glutamine consumption results in the production

of ammonia, a cytotoxic byproduct. Here we investi-

gated the effect of glutamine reduction on recombinant

protein production and ammonia accumulation in

transiently transfected CHO and HEK-293E cells

maintained under conditions of growth arrest. Maxi-

mum transient recombinant protein yields were

observed in HEK-293E cultures without glutamine

and in CHO cultures with 2 mM glutamine. The initial

concentration of glutamine correlated with the level of

ammonia accumulation in each culture. For both a

stable CHO-derived cell line and a polyclonal popu-

lation of recombinant CHO cells grown under condi-

tions of mild hypothermia, the highest volumetric

protein productivity was observed in cultures with-

out glutamine. Here, the level of ammonia accu-

mulation also corresponded to the initial glutamine

concentration. Our data demonstrate that reduction of

glutamine in the medium is an effective approach to

improve protein production in both transiently and

stably transfected mammalian cells when applying

conditions that reduce or arrest the growth of these

cells.
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Introduction

Glutamine is an important component in media for

mammalian cell cultivation as it serves as a precursor

for the synthesis of peptides, proteins, amino sugars,

purines, and pyrimidines (Newsholme et al. 2003). It is

also a major energy source along with glucose

(Fitzpatrick et al. 1993; Schneider et al. 1996). The

catabolism of glutamine, however, is associated with

the production of ammonia, a cytotoxic byproduct

which can reach up to 10 mM in a typical batch culture

(Ozturk et al. 1992). Even as low as 2 mM, ammonia

has a negative impact on cell growth and recombinant

protein production (Canning and Fields 1983; Hansen

and Emborg 1994; Ito and McLimans 1981; Reuveny

et al. 1986; Yang and Butler 2000b). Elevated

ammonia levels can also result in lower terminal

sialylation and higher glycan heterogeneity on gly-

cosylated recombinant proteins (Andersen and
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Goochee 1995; Borys et al. 1994; Gawlitzek et al.

1998; Thorens and Vassalli 1986; Yang and Butler

2000b; Yang and Butler 2002). To overcome the toxic

effects of ammonia on cells, glutamate, asparagine,

and dipeptides such as L-alanyl-L-glutamine and

glycyl-L-glutamine have been used as substitutes for

glutamine (Altamirano et al. 2004; Capiaumont et al.

1995; Hassell et al. 1991). The removal of ammonia

from cultures has also been attempted using electro-

kinetic techniques (Gawlitzek et al. 1995), gas-

permeable hydrophobic membranes (Schneider et al.

1996), and immobilized adsorbents (Jeong and Wang

1992).

In this study we investigated the effect of glutamine

reduction on recombinant protein production and

ammonia accumulation in transiently transfected

CHO-DG44 (CHO) and HEK-293E cells. For transient

gene expression (TGE) in these two host cells, we

routinely use mild hypothermia (31�C) and valproic

acid (VPA), respectively, to increase the volumetric

productivity while concomitantly reducing cellular

growth (Wulhfard et al. 2008; Backliwal et al. 2008).

Under these conditions, the majority of transfected cells

are growth-arrested in the G1 phase of the cell cycle. The

rationale for lowering the amount of glutamine from

cultures of growth-arrested cells was to reduce the level

of ammonia accumulation with the expectation that this

would improve recombinant protein production.

Materials and methods

Cell culture

Suspension-adapted CHO cells, a recombinant CHO-

derived cell line expressing an anti-Rhesus D IgG,

and a polyclonal population of recombinant CHO

cells expressing the same IgG were routinely

cultivated in ProCHO5 medium (Lonza, Verviers,

Belgium) supplemented with 13.6 mg hypoxanthine/

l, 3.88 mg thymidine/l, and 4 mM glutamine (SAFC

Biosciences, St. Louis, MO). For protein production,

the polyclonal cell population and the clonal cell

line were seeded at 5 9 106 cells/ml in 100 ml

ProCHO5 medium in 250 ml square-shaped bottles

(Schott Glass, Mainz, Germany) and maintained at

31�C with 5% CO2 and 85% humidity with agitation

at 120 rpm (Muller et al. 2005). Suspension-adapted

HEK-293E cells were cultivated in Ex-Cell293

medium (SAFC Biosciences) with 4 mM glutamine

in orbitally-shaken square-shaped bottles at 37�C.

Cell viability was assessed by the Trypan Blue

exclusion method.

Transfection of CHO cells

One day prior to transfection, cells were seeded at

2 9 106 cells/ml in ProCHO5. The next day, the cells

were centrifuged and resuspended in ProCHO5 at

5 9 106 cells/ml. Transfections were performed in

250 ml square-shaped glass bottles using 25 kDa

polyethyleneimine (PEI; dissolved in water at 1 mg/ml

and pH 7) for DNA delivery. Each transfection was

performed in 100 ml by sequential addition of

pXLGCHO-A3 DNA (0.6 lg/million cells), a plasmid

expressing the light and heavy chain genes of a human

anti-Rhesus D IgG1 and PEI (3.0 lg/million cells)

(Rajendra et al. 2011). The transfected cultures were

maintained at 31�C with 5% CO2 and 85% humidity

and with agitation at 120 rpm.

Transfection of HEK-293E cells

One day prior to transfection, cells were seeded at

106 cells/ml in Ex-Cell293. The next day, cells were

centrifuged and resuspended in 5 ml RPMI 1640

medium at 20 9 106 cells/ml. pXLGCHO-A3 (1.5 lg/

million cells) and PEI (3 lg/million cells) were

sequentially added to the culture, and at 3 h post-

transfection, the cells were diluted with 95 ml

Ex-Cell293 medium in 250 ml square-shaped glass

bottles and VPA (500 mM in water) (Sigma-Aldrich)

was added to the culture to 3.75 mM. The transfected

cultures were maintained in an incubator shaker at

37�C with 5% CO2 and 85% humidity and with

agitation at 120 rpm.

Analyses

Glucose, glutamine, ammonium, and lactate were

determined using a BioProfile 200 Bioanalyzer

(Nova Biomedical Corp., Waltham, MA). The IgG

concentration in the culture medium was deter-

mined by sandwich ELISA as previously described

(Meissner et al. 2001).
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Fig. 1 Effect of glutamine on recombinant IgG production in

transiently transfected cells. CHO (a) and HEK-293E cells

(b) were transfected with pXLGCHO–A3 and maintained at

either 31�C (CHO) or 37�C in the presence of 3.75 mM VPA

(HEK-293E). The initial concentration of glutamine in the

medium is indicated. The IgG titer was determined on day 7

post-transfection by ELISA

Fig. 2 The effect of glutamine on cultures of transiently

transfected cells. CHO (a, c) and HEK-293E cells (b, d) were

transfected as described in Fig. 1. The cell density (a, b) and

viability (c, d) were measured at the times indicated by the

Trypan blue exclusion method. The initial glutamine concen-

tration in the medium was 0 mM (thick line), 2 mM (dashed
thick line), 4 mM (dashed line), or 6 mM (dotted line)
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Results

Lowering of glutamine concentration improves

transient protein production by CHO

and HEK-293E cells

Suspension cultures of both CHO and HEK-293E cells

were transiently transfected in medium with 0–6 mM

glutamine. While the observed yield differences over

this range of glutamine concentrations were moderate,

the highest IgG concentrations were observed in the

presence of 2 mM glutamine for CHO cells (Fig. 1a)

and in the absence of glutamine for HEK-293E cells

(Fig. 1b). Maximum IgG production reached 250 mg/l

for CHO (Fig. 1a) and 500 mg/l for HEK-293E cells

(Fig. 1b). For CHO cells, the absence of glutamine

negatively affected cell density (Fig. 2a), but this was

not the case for HEK-293E cells (Fig. 2b). The absence

of glutamine also had a negative effect on the viability

of CHO cells (Fig. 2c) but not on HEK-293E cells

(Fig. 2d). For transfections performed with CHO and

HEK-293E cells which were not growth arrested, no

positive effect of reduced glutamine on transient IgG

production was observed (data not shown).

To better understand the improvements in transient

protein production described above, glucose and

glutamine consumption along with ammonia and

lactate accumulation were measured over the duration

of the cultures. Glucose consumption was not affected

by the initial amount of glutamine in the culture

(Fig. 3a, b). In cultures of transfected CHO cells with

initial glutamine concentrations of 2 and 4 mM, the

glutamine was depleted by day 2 and 3 post-transfec-

tion, respectively (Fig. 3c). In contrast, in cultures of

transfected HEK-293E cells, the glutamine was not

depleted (Fig. 3d). In cultures of CHO cells, the lactate

concentration reached 15–20 mM and then declined,

due to its consumption (Fig. 3e). In cultures of HEK-

293E cells, the lactate concentration remained

between 5 and 10 mM in the presence of glutamine

but increased to 20 mM in the absence of glutamine

(Fig. 3f). The kinetics of ammonia accumulation

correlated with the initial glutamine concentration

for both cell lines (i.e. the higher the initial glutamine

concentration, the greater the accumulation of ammo-

nia in the culture) (Fig. 3g, h). However, ammonia

was produced even when glutamine was not added to

the culture media (Fig. 3g, h). We tested the effect of

the addition of 2–6 mM NH4Cl to transiently trans-

fected CHO and HEK-293E cells in cultures lacking

glutamine. At all concentrations tested, NH4Cl had a

negative effect on transient IgG production for both

cell hosts (data not shown). To determine if a reduced

glutamine concentration enhanced the transient pro-

duction of other proteins, CHO cells were transfected

with a plasmid coding for either tumor necrosis factor

receptor-Fc (TNFR-Fc) or leukemia inhibitory factor-

Fc (LIF-Fc) fusion protein and cultivated in medium

with various amounts of glutamine (0–6 mM). We

observed up to 30% improvement in the titers of both

recombinant fusion proteins at 2 mM glutamine as

compared to 6 mM (data not shown). The maximum

titers at day 7 post-transfection were 240 mg/l for

TNFR-Fc and 260 mg/l for LIF-Fc.

The absence of glutamine improves protein

production by monoclonal or polyclonal

CHO cells

The effect of glutamine on recombinant protein

production from a CHO-derived cell line and a

recombinant polyclonal population (pool) of CHO

cells under mild hypothermia was also determined. In

both cases, the highest protein production was

observed in cultures without glutamine (Fig. 4a).

For the CHO-derived cell line, cell growth, glucose

and glutamine consumption, and ammonia and lactate

accumulation were measured over the duration of

each culture. No significant differences were observed

in cell density at the various glutamine concentrations

tested (Fig. 4b). The viability of the cultures remained

above 95% over 7 days (data not shown). In cultures

with an initial glutamine concentration of 2 or 4 mM,

the glutamine was depleted by day 2 post-inoculation

(Fig. 4c). For all four cultures, glutamine was pro-

duced after day 2 (Fig. 4c). For the first 2 days of

culture, ammonia accumulated. Afterwards, it was

consumed (Fig. 4d). No significant differences were

observed in glucose consumption and lactate produc-

tion for the four cultures (data not shown). In contrast

Fig. 3 Effect of glutamine on cultures of transiently transfected

cells. CHO (a, c, e, g) and HEK-293E cells (b, d, f, h) were

transfected as described in Fig. 1. At the times indicated the

levels of glucose (a, b), glutamine (c, d), lactate (e, f), and

ammonia (g, h) were measured. The initial glutamine concen-

tration in the medium was 0 mM (thick line), 2 mM (dashed
thick line), 4 mM (dashed line), or 6 mM (dotted line)

b
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to the results generated under hypothermic conditions,

we observed a negative effect on protein production

when the cell line and the polyclonal population were

cultivated in the absence of glutamine at 37�C (data

not shown).

Discussion

The objective of this study was to determine the effect

of glutamine on transient recombinant protein pro-

duction and ammonia accumulation in growth-

arrested CHO and HEK-293E cells. Under conditions

of mild hypothermia, CHO cells are arrested in the G1

phase of the cell cycle (Wulhfard et al. 2008). In the

presence of VPA, HEK-293E cells have a reduced

growth rate (Unpublished results). We speculated that

under such conditions, glutamine could be reduced in

concentration or eliminated from the medium without

negative consequences on transient protein produc-

tion. By reducing glutamine consumption, it was

expected that the cells would produce less ammonia

(Schneider et al. 1996). At low concentrations ammo-

nia has a negative effect on cell growth and metab-

olism and on recombinant protein production and

quality (Canning and Fields 1983; Hansen and

Emborg 1994; Ito and McLimans 1981; Reuveny

et al. 1986; Yang and Butler 2000b). While the

observed benefits in transient protein production

described here were moderate, the highest yields were

found at 2 mM glutamine for cultures of transfected

CHO cells and without glutamine for cultures of

transfected HEK-293E cells. The results were con-

firmed for the transient production in transfected CHO

cells of two Fc-fusion proteins. The positive effect of

glutamine reduction on recombinant protein

Fig. 4 Effect of glutamine on a CHO-derived cell line and

polyclonal population. A recombinant CHO-derived cell line

(clone) and a polyclonal population of recombinant CHO cells

(pool) were seeded at 5 9 106 cells/ml in ProCHO5 with

different amounts of glutamine as indicated and maintained in

an incubator shaker at 31�C with agitation at 120 rpm. The IgG

titer of each culture was determined on day 7 post-inoculation

by ELISA (a). For the cultures of the CHO clone, the cell density

(b), glutamine concentration (c), and ammonia concentration

(d) were measured at the times indicated. The initial glutamine

concentration in the medium was 0 mM (thick line), 2 mM

(dashed thick line), 4 mM (dashed line), or 6 mM (dotted line)
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production was also found for a stable CHO-derived

cell line and a polyclonal population of recombinant

CHO cells under conditions of growth arrest.

In cultures of transfected and growth-arrested CHO

and HEK-293E cells, we observed a direct correlation

between the initial amount of glutamine and the level

of ammonia accumulation in the medium. Under

conditions for optimum transient protein production

(2 mM glutamine for CHO cells and 0 mM glutamine

for HEK-293E cells), ammonia accumulation reached

about 2.5 mM. A similar level of ammonia accumu-

lation was seen for the cultivation of a CHO-derived

cell line under hypothermic conditions in the presence

of 2 mM glutamine. At the highest glutamine con-

centration tested (6 mM), we observed the accumula-

tion of 4–5 mM ammonia in cultures of transfected

CHO and HEK-293E cells. Under these conditions, a

reduced recombinant protein yield was observed

relative to that at the optimal glutamine concentration.

However, there was not a noticeable effect of 4–5 mM

ammonia on cell growth and viability. Interestingly,

we found that the addition of ammonium chloride at

concentrations as low as 2 mM to cultures of trans-

fected cells had a negative effect on transient protein

production. Together, the results suggest that the

improvement in transient recombinant protein yields

when glutamine was reduced (transiently or stably

transfected CHO cells) or eliminated (HEK-293E

cells) could be due, at least in part, to the reduction in

the level of ammonia accumulation in these cultures.

A negative effect of glutamine on the specific

consumption rates of amino acids by cultivated

mammalian cells has been observed previously (Vrie-

zen et al. 1997). Moreover, ammonia accumulation has

also been shown to have a negative impact on amino

acid consumption by cultivated mammalian cells

(Yang and Butler 2000a). Thus, it remains possible

that altered amino acid metabolism at lower initial

glutamine concentrations plays a role in the improve-

ment in recombinant protein yields observed here.

For transfected HEK-293E cells, the absence of

glutamine in the medium resulted in an increase in

lactate production as compared to cultures containing

glutamine at concentrations of 2 mM or more. We

speculate that the absence of glutamine may result in

lower levels of glutamate production which in turn

could lead to the accumulation of pyruvate and lactate

in these cells. In CHO cells, on the other hand, lactate

was consumed after day 2 post-transfection despite

the availability of glucose in agreement with previ-

ously published data (Altamirano et al. 2006; Tsao

et al. 2005). For the transfected CHO and HEK-293E

cultures described here, the lactate concentrations

observed were relatively low compared to the

concentrations shown to have a negative effect impact

on cell viability and protein productivity (Reuveny

et al. 1986).

In conclusion, our results demonstrated that the

reduction of glutamine during the production phase of

a bioprocess is a simple strategy for increasing

recombinant protein yield. However, more studies

need to be done to fully understand the physiological

effects of glutamine reduction on cultures of transfec-

ted and growth-arrested CHO and HEK-293E cells.
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